
WHY AN OAKLAND
WIRE WAS HOT.

Does Berkeley's Charter Drive
. Her Two Justices Out*

of Office?

THOMAS' TANGLED FINANCES.
- •

Fifty Thousand Gallons of Coal
Oil Stored in a Single

Shed.

There is just a possibility that Berkeley
willbe left without justices of the peace
because of the adoption of her new charter
recently.

Yesterday the gentlemen who have been"
acting as justices there since last election
were under considerable excitement when
they discovered that the new charter prob-
ably chopped off their official heads. They
were in consultation with leading Oakland
lawyers over the matter, and kept the wire
between Oakland and Sacramento hot
with messages to various legislators.

The trouble conies in this way: Justices
Shaw and Lord were acting as justices of
the peace in Berkeley, having been elected
inNovember last, but a week ago the town
voted on and adopted a new charter. This
charter made the proper provision in one
section for two justices of the peace, and
everybody supposed that the matter was
allstraight. Itseems now, however, that
the Supreme Court has decided that the
ofiice of justice of the peace can only be
created by legislative enactment, and* the
tv Berkeley justices find themselves voted
out of office unintentionally by the good
people of the college town, without any
possible way of setting back except by
legislative enactment, and it is rather late
in the session to secure action by the pres-
ent Legislature.

An Industrial Insults a Woman,

The Industrial meeting at Tenth street
and Broadway last night nearly broke up
in a row, and all because of" one little
woman. Max Coonev, one of Kelly's
lieutenants, was speaking and addressed \some slurring remarks to Mrs. Aram,
anion.;: other things saying that Sheriff
White had made her a deputy sheriff in
order to keep her month shut.

The little woman was wild at these re-
marks and expressed herself forcibly. The
crowd sided with her and tried together
to mount a dry-goods boxand answer. The
excitement was intense for a few minute's,
and finallya squad of police broke up the
meeting.

Coonev started down Broadway, with
Deputy Sheriff Aram following close and
berating him roundly. At Ninth and
Broadway she grabbed bis coattails and
tried to detain him, but he hastened away,
and Mrs. Aram grabbed her husband's
arm and started for home.

An Interpreter in Trouble.
Maria de Nobra and Maria Correira,

whose husbands were killed in the Albion
River railroad accident, June J.'.. 1898,
have filed affidavits making some serious
charges against Manuel Stone, an inter-
preter who acted in the damage case
brought against the AlbionLumber Com-
pany by the two widows for $50,000.

Inthe affidavit it is alleged that Stone
was employed by Hunt, who was attorney
for the plaintiffs*and that lie came to the
two ladies alleging that he was the repre-
sentative of the Albion Lumber Company._

He said that the com* wanted to pay
them $100 in money ana build small houses
tor each of them, and that they could then !
go away without the court or attorneys
knowing anything about it. ""7*7

The widows, after consulting Attorney
Josephs, concluded that this would not be
right, and haveasXed that Stone be cited
to appear incourt and show cause why he
should not be punished forcontempt.

Mr. Dowling Hunting Trouble.
Superintendent Dowling of the Standard

Soap Works is hunting trouble, and he
willprobably find it at the hands of Judge
Frick, before whom.he has been cited to j
appear on Thursday next at 8 o'clock a. m.

Dowling is tangled up in Captain R. P.
Thomas' tangled financial affairs. Thomas,
the "soap king" so called, who resides at
Berkeley, recently filed a petition ininsol-
vency. Among his assets were 1020 shares
of the California National Bank, and these,
instead of being turned over to John Chet-
wood Jr., the bank's assignee, passed from
the hands of Thomas to those of the super-
intendent of the soap works.

1; was charged that this transfer was
made by Thomas to defraud his creditors,
and iftook Judge Prick a long time to
locate the stock.

OilEnough te Burn the Town.
Fire Warden Murdoch will test the oil-;

storing ordinance. _; Market and First
street.", in the Fuller warehouse, or wooden
shed, _!0.-'SO feet, he yesterday found at
least J50.000 gallons of oil stored. This oil
was contained in two tanks, measuring 10„
x3O fer-t, one tank 10x15, one tank 8x9:6,
one tank Bxlo, and also a new empty tank
10x20. Besides the oil in these tanks there :
are :.. cases of coal oil, 500 gallons of gas-
oline and 380 gallons of benzine.

The ordinance of June 10, 1893, strictly
forbids he storing of oil in quantities of
more than 1500 gallons in any other than a
brick building whose walls must be sixteen
inches thick or over.

.Salaries Agreed On.

The Alameda delegation at Sacramento
has agreed on the fee section for Alameda
County officials in the county government
bill, deductions will be made as follows

Sheriff $2500, Auditor $1000, Treasurer
$1000, District Attorney $500. Supervisors
will receive $125 monthly, with mileage
not to exceed $75 per month;Oakland Jus-
tices, $150 monthly for criminal cases, full
compensation; Alameda and Brooklyn
Justices, $90 monthly, full compensation-
Washington and Murray townships, $50
monthly. There will be no change in the

ssor's salary until January, 1896, and
then a cut of $1100 willbe made.

Ludlow Denies It.

Master Car-builder Ludlow of the South-
ern Pacific denies emphatically the charges
made by C. E. Gardner that the latter
was discharged for political reasons from
the railroad service. Mr. Ludlow says
that Gardner himself asked for his time
and it was given him. Mr. Ludlow states
further that he never interfered with any
man's political opinions.

Taken to the Supreme Court.
Attorney George W. Reed has appealed

to the Supreme Court from the decision of
the Superior Court in refusing to admit to

probate the willof the late Maria Louise
Lemon, the aged spiritualist, who by her
willcut off her relatives and left her prop-
erty to Mrs. Mary Smith, the "trumpet
medium."

Found' in the Street.

Louis Brown, a gardener who has been
employed by J. P. Keller, near Piedmont,
was brought to the County Jail last night
byDeputy Constable Hitchcock, who found
the man near Keller's place in the middle
of the street with almost allhis clothes off.
Itis thought that he is paralyzed.

Acme Club Matches.

There were several boxing-matches given
by the Acme Club last night at Elite Hall,
the chief event being a set-to between
Charles Slamberg and Johnny Scott.^ The
match became exciting at one point,almost
resulting in Scott's being knocked out.
Slamberg won.

The Parents Are Destitute.
'

.\u25a0

The fire on Monday morning that cost
littleBennie Hall his life left the Hall
family in destitute circumstances.

Sentenced to San Quentin.
Albert Bchultz, the young man who was

iL-rgc-u with stealing a horse and buggy
ftimin iinirimiiii-Tiiii ii-mii mmmXimmln!jTmmmlmmm\it\il\\

from his employer, entered a plea of guilty
to a charge of embezzlement and was sen-
tenced to San Quentin. for one year by
Judge Frick yesterday.

She Didn't Like the Climate.
Norman B. Phillips, whose wife, Hen-

rietta Phillips, liked the climate of Los An-
geles better than that of Oakland, was
granted a divorce from his willful com-
panion yesterday on the ground of deser-
tion.

*
'--'--Jr-: -\u25a0 '.v *_*"
The Petition Denied.

The petition of George Lennule, who
asked the court to allow him to take his
daughter, Louise Fauseler, from the l'kiah
Asylum and care for her at home, was de-
nied by Judge Frick yesterday,

Worked the Cash Kegister. *
The shoestore of W. H. Nolan, at 1071

Broadway, was entered by burglars Sun-
day morning and the cash register, con-
taining $15, was opened and the contents
taken.

ALAMEDA.
The Chief Engineer of the Fire Depart-

ment submitted his annual report to the
City Trustees, which shows the losses for
the past year to aggregate $6530. Facili-
ties with which to fight fire have been
greatly improved during the past year by
the building of a sixty-foot splice ladder,
the purchase of a hose patch to stop leaks
in hose when in service, a heater to keep
the water in the boiler of the steamer hot
while standing, and the location of addi-
tional tire-alarm boxes.'

A hose wagon sufficient to carry 1500 feet
of host; and a steam fire engine have been
recommended for the district west of
Grand street. The Chief recommends that
the pay of the prominent men be placed at
figures more in accordance with the
salaries paid to other employes in the
different departments of the city. Em-
ployes of the Fire Department are ex-
pected to be nervy and skillful in the dis-
charge of duty, but the pay accorded them
is not equal to that ofstreet laborers.

New Sub- St
Postoffice Inspectors Monroe and Irwin

have visited the places of business of appli-
cants for the appointment as Deputy Post-
master of the sub-station at the West End.
The pay of the sub-station agent is $100 per
year, withbonds fixed at $2000. The ap-
pointment will be made on the recom-
mendation of the inspectors.

An Important Departure.

The Union for Practical Progress, sup-
|ported by the Good Government Club, has j

caused the principle of the referendum to
be incorporated in the city government of

i Alameda. There was no Opposition to the
!ordinance and it was unanimously
Iadopted. '77^.7'?'

Native Sons.
R. B. Tappan and O. A. Bremer have

been elected delegates of Alameda Parlor
No. 47, Native Sons of the Golden West, to
the Grand Parlor, which will convene in
Oakland during April.

BEEKELEY.
The Town Trustee* Monday night de-

cided to macadamize San Pablo avenue and
Iopen Bancroft way to deep water. The
!Marshal filed his report, showing he col-

lected during the month of February
j $3971 30. Bills to the amount of $661 were

,| ordered paid. The attorney was instructed
I to prepare a resolution effecting certain
] changes in the offices of Justices and con-

stables. Heretofore it has been the cus-
j tom when prisoners were.fined to deduct
i the costs and turn the balance into the

treasury. In case the fines are not paid
!the officials are paid by the town. By the
inew resolution all fees and fines will be
j turned into the Treasurer's hands and the
] officers willbe paid monthly on presenting
j itemized bills. •

Charter-Day Speakers.

The speakers at the Charter-day exer-
j cises will be as follows: The Rev. Dr.
| Bakewell, chaplain; W. E. Lloyd, for the
t class of '95; Dr. Mary E. Morrison, medi-
lcal department; Professor Greene and Rev.
Robert Mackenzie.

The first of the preliminary contests for
a place inthe intercollegiate debate takes
place this evening in "Stiles Hall. The
subject will be "Our Representative Sys-
tem of Legislation.

"
The affirmative will

be upheld by Flaherty, Ramsdell. Schmidt
and Blanch ard. They willbe opposed by
Clark, Sherer and De Laguna.

HE WILL CONTEST ENDED.
The Mesick Case Dismissed on

Account of a Satisfactory
Compromise.

Louise, the Contestant, Will
Receive Fifteen Hundred

Dollars.

The contest of the will of Richard S.
'iMesick, the well-known attorney, who died
over a year and a half ago, has been dis-
missed by Judge Slack. A compromise
had been effected, and the dismissal was
ordered accordingly.

Louise Mesick, a niece of the testator,
was the principal contestant. The grounds
of her action were undue influence on the
part of the legatees and unsoundness
of mind in the testator. The willwas as
follows:

Last will and testament at R. S. Mesick.
First,Irevoke any and all wills byme hereto-
fore made ; second, of all that belongs to meI
give and bequeath to George H.Maxwell,my
former partner, one-half, and to my servant,
John Rivers, the remaining half third,Iap-
point the said George H.Maxwell my sole ex-
ecutor.

This willis written by my own hand at my
room, No. 112, in the Palace Hotel, city and
county of San Francisco, Cal. Itis written and
signed byme this, the 27th day of February,
A. P. 1893. R. S. Mesick.

After death Iwish tobe cremated. R. S. M.
The compromise was effected by giving

the contestant just what her father, the
testator's brother, would have been entitled
to under the law.

'
This amounted to about

$1500. The estate was originally valued
at $21,533 50, but scarcely $10,000 will be
realized from it.— •—•—• '

Anatomists, to separate the bones of a
skull, frequently fillit with small beans
and place the "whole ina basin of water.
The beans swell and slowly split the skull.

AGRICULTURE IN
THE GREAT WEST.

Traction Engines: in the Level :
Valleys OF the In-

terior.

NEW HORTICULTURAL IDEAS. .

Matters of Interest on the J
Farm, the Range and in

the Orchard. •

__
/

Traction engines now occupy an im-
portant position in the commerce of Cali-
fornia, and their use is constantly growing.
Their greatest utilityis made manifest in
the great level valleys of the interior, where !
they can be used to haul wheat' from the \u25a0

field to, railroad stations and steamboat <

landings. For this purpose they are much
more economical tha6 horses. Where the (
land is sufficiently level to use them for
hauling gang plows and harrows, they are ,
also used to great advantage. They are
also profitably employed in propelling ;
combined harvesting machines.. The lat-
ter, wemay state for the benefit of Eastern
readers, consist of a header and thrasher,

'

so combined that the wheat is headed and
thrashed as the machine moves over the
field;the straw being run .into attending
wagons if the farmer intends to save it, or
dumped on the ground ifnot; while the
wheat sacks are loaded on an accom-
panying wagon or thrown on the ground
in piles, as the owner may elect. -,

Traction engines have als_- been intro-
duced in logging camps; in one instance
reducing the number of horses employed
from 150 to a single span. This effected a
great saving, as hay was high in the moun-
tains, while fuel was plentiful and cost
nothing. .

The traction engine willascend grades
as great as 800 feet* to the mile. This
makes their sphere of Usefulness in log-
ging, camps an extended one. There are
many places' along- the- Sierra Nevada
Mountains where lumber is . hauled by i
teams from the mills to the railroad, the j
distance often ranging from twenty to j
forty miles. In nearly every instance the !
traction engine could be used economically, I
but the teamsters, whose investments often |
equal that necessary for the purchase of a i
traction engine, object seriously to the in-

'

troduction of steam engines. In many in- I
stances the teamsters are farmers, who !
use their stock between seedtime and har- |
vest in hauling lumber. Their antipathy i

to the traction engine often greatly delays
a change.

The traction engine's 'usefulness is not j
confined to any one line of.service, and i

it can be used to pump Water for irri- |
gation, tohaul road-making machines, haul !
merchandise, and transport ores from j
mines to mills.

Anew use has recently been found for |
them. There are in some sections of the j
State extensive areas of land covered with i

chemisal. sagebrush, and the aconite bush. j
The clearing of this land, while It did not \u25a0

involve the expenditure of as much as I
the clearing of timber land, was neverthe- j
less expensive. A few years ago a farmer i
devised a heavy iron roller, which he pro- I
pelled over the*land witha traction engine. j
This broke down and crushed the brush,
even uprooting much of it.and in every j
case loosening the root. Thus the clear- j
ing of the land was made easy and inex- j
pensive.

Other, uses will no doubt .yet be sug- \
gested. In the San Joaquin Valley they j
could be used to haul canal-boats along
canals that must eventually be constructed
north and south. Whether they would be
as economical as power transferred •by
electricity would depend upon the source
of the power, and its distance from the field
ofoperations. .'~7v-'

The paper-shell almond is the most
profitable variety in most sections of the
State. 77.y:

The new freight rate on oranges which
went into effect on the 15th ult., provides
that orange boxes shall be estimated at
seventy-two pounds instead of seventy.
This increases the freight $7 50 per carload
of 300 boxes.

Mrs. Elise P. Buckingham, who owns
the Lagunita ranch, near Vacaviiie, prob-
ably owns the largest fruit orchard owned
by any woman in* the world. She grows
and markets as high as 600 tons per annum, j

A Florida expert sums up his experi-
'

ence in regard to the use of fertilizers for j
orange orchards as follows: Apply stable I
manures early, that they may rot in the |
soil in the rainy season ;apply bone, meal j
about blossoming time; after the fruit is

'

set, apply potash. Of course this plan j
should be changed if the soil already con-
tains an abundance of potash.

Californiahas no competitor on the con-
tinent for its olives, figs, raisins, table
grapes, apricots and nectarines. They

'
cannot be grown successfully in any other I
Stater

'
The greater portion of the olive crop is

picked too green. The olive, when fresh
from the tree, is bitter. The bitterness is
removed by the application of lye. When
picked green, olives are hard and acrid,
and do not have the rich flavor which can
only be present in fruit that has been al-
lowed to fullyripen. '''^{yy;.-;*^

Quincos here produce a sure crop every
year. They are less liable to the ravages
of insect pests than almost any other fruit.
They ripen late, and can be snipped when
other fruit is out of the way. They bear !
heavily. They are less perishable' than j
other fruits, and can be packed when still <

green, and can be shipped as common
'

freight. They can be shipped to the East I
at a net profit of from 48 to 61. cents per
box. The profit per acre varies from $50 j
to $100. The quince cannot be grown upon
the valley lands as profitably as some
other fruits, but thrives in foothill and
mountain sections where the weather is
too cold for the greatest development of
more profitable fruits.

While itis a fact that fruits, vines .and
vegetables of every name and nature that

"
grow in temperate and semi-tropic zones
may be grown in California, it is a dem-
onstrated fact that some products are
more profitable than others. There are
few farmers, indeed, who confine them-
selves to any one product, because the
land is so richand the seasons so favorable
that one crop may be sown after another
has been harvested. More or less stock,
too, can always be' kept on what would
otherwise be wasted. But the best-paying
products are peaches, pears, plums, prunes,
cherries, apricots, walnuts, almonds, apples
and grapes.

The mountains for apples.
Fruit should never be pressed in the box.
Cherry trees should be kept free from

gum. •*'.".'
'

Plant the fruit that does best in your
locality. '\u25a0';'\u25a0

Deep, frequent " plowing pays in any
orchard. _..
/Eternal vigilance in the price of a clean

orchard.. ':-'"\u25a0 '[;':.:z;"j
'The nectarine reaches its greatest per-
fection in California.

-
. The Bartlett ;is the choicest of all the
varieties of pears.

Fruit budded on almond stock requires
a warm, friable soil. \u25a0

Our pears can be sold in the East before
Eastern pears arc ripe. --*"

Too much moisture, either in air or soil,
causes prunes to crack.

Tomatoes yield inCalifornia from twelve
to twenty -four tons per acre.

Fruit should be shipped only in boxes
which admit the air freely.

Apples should not
-
be planted nearer to

each other. than twenty or twenty-five feet.
For canning, Nichol's cling and Seller's

cling are choice varieties of the peach.
.* The Muir peach is one of the best varie-

ties for drying, but is particular as to soil.
The worth of sun-dried fruit depends

upon the conditions *of the climate in
which itis dried. Inmoist climates, orin
lands where there are frequent showers
during the season of drying, fruit cured in
the open air is comparatively valueless.

Few culture plants, and no fruit trees,
,do well with "wet feet." All trees like
moisture, but trees should not stand in
water. If ground is swamped with water
much of the plant is carried away with
the percolating water, and tree roots stand-
ing therein are likely to decay.

The lemon crop in Riverside willnot be
as large as usual this _ year, owing to thc
frost of last year injuring the young wood.
There is also another reason, which is that
many of our older lemon orchards were
planted on their own roots, and as the
lemon root has been found by costly ex-
perience to be very subject to disease that
tills the trees, it has quite materially
affected the production, While the plant-
ingof lemons has not been entered into
very fully in Riverside, other places have
gone into it very extensively and have
found it very profitable. Circumstances
have been very much against the growers
for the last year or two, and many growers-
have lost money in lemons. For the past
two"years they have been very dull of sale,*
and prices low. Last year in particular
was a bad year, as, owing to the frost, they
did not keep as well during the curing
process as usual, and many of them rotted
before they could be disposed of.River-
side Reflex. ____________ -••-.:;•"

Professor W. A.= Saunders of Fresno
County states that the best forage plant
that he knows of is the arundine. He
thinks this plant furnishes the largest
yield from the smallest area,, and that it is
superior tosorghum, sugar beets, evergreen
millet, espersette, broom grass, blue grass,
orchard grass, lentils, cow peas or wild
peas as a food for milch cows.

Frank Houghton of Tehama County
figures' that it costs him 33 cents per
bushel to grow wheat, and that in order to
make the business profitable the lanc^tust
not be worth more than $10 per acre, and
should yield from twenty . to twenty-five
bushels per

—
which is, by the way,

much above the average
—

1 cent per
pound. /

E. J. Sparks of Lincoln, Placer County,
says his experiments in feeding wheat to
hogs shows that it takes six pounds of
wheat to make one pound of pork, and
that therefore it is not profitable.

Whether wheat growing is profitable or
not depends very much upon the product
per acre. Ifland worth $100 per acre pro-
duces only ten or twelve bushels per
acre, the business willnot be profitable.
Upon the other hand, if from cheap land
about forty bushels per acre is harvested,
the business may be profitable. Hence the

|production of large crops is necessary. The
{ average net income per acre obtained by j
! wheat-growers in this State is probably not
!over $8. ', .'

Many farmers whohave small farms in
i the mountains could very profitably raise
! fish. The best localities are those where
i water runs swiftly and where there is suf-
| ficient fall to make waterfalls where there

are none, thus aerating and purifying the
water. Not less than three ponds should
be provided, unless there is room forone
very large one. The fish require very little

> attention, and mountain and brook trout
ialways command a good market price in
Ithe San Francisco market.

Most all currycombs are too harsh for
juse, and they often torture the. animal
( upon which they are used. Abroomcorn
|brush is harsh enough. Cards pull out too
|much hair. Straw and dirt should be re-
imoved from the mane and tail by hand as
! far as possible. Muddy legs and manure
[ stains may be washed off with water, but
j ifthe legs are washed too often the skin
|becomes-dry and the legs are weakened.
IThe hair should be rubbed dry inevery in-
Istance, whether the animal has heen
!washed or is damp with perspiration.
|Nothing except rapid and brutal driving
Idown steep grades will more quickly in-
\u25a0 jure a horse's legs than to allow him to
stand in the stall with wet legs.
-Very little meadow-grass is grown in

[ California, except inthe mountain districts,
j where the weather is cold and the soil not
suited to wheat. Then a mixture of red-"
top and timothy is usually sowed. The
mixture generally used in the East con-
tains seeds in the*following ratio, eighteen
pounds being sown to the acre:

Pounds.
Timothy 4
BluegraVs .' 2
Orchard-grass 2
Meadow-fescue. ..*... 1*
Lucern 2
Common red clover 2

i Alsike 2
White Dutch 2
Trefoil 1

Total 18
There is scarcely a farmer anywhere who

cannot increase his income by raising pig-
eons, even vf they are grown for the table
only. They usually command a fair price
in ban Francisco, and they will in most
instances secure their own food. The prin-

j cipal requisites are clean apartments and
jplenty of water. Pigeons lay twoeggs each
jclutch, and the hatching period is eighteen
Idays. Then they do not usually com-
|mence to lay again until from two to five
iweeks. Usually a new setting of eggs may
:be expected about three weeks after the I

\u25a0 previous hatch. One of the essential points
jIn raising pigeons is to avoid having too
|many males. Extra males attempt to se-
j cure mates from other males, and they thus
;prove uneasy interruptions in the peace of

the families. 'J5 ..;..!
A new forage plant was recently discov-

jered on an island in the Pacific Ocean, off
the Siberian coast. It is claimed that it
produces from fiftyto 200 tons per acre,
which is certainly a marvelous crop. We
receive this statement withhesitancy, even j
though itis stated that the unnamed plant
reaches a height of fourteen feet. Itis i
claimed also that the plant succeeds well
without irrigation. Itwillbe rer__embered j
that such a claim was also made for alfalfa,
though the latter plant requires a great
deal of moisture. However, investigation
may result in giving to the world a very

j valuable forage plant. The Department of
Agriculture has secured a limited supply,

\u25a0 and the Salt Lake Tribune states that the.'
price is $8 per hundred plants.

Whatever the cost of irrigation may be
| itcosts more under ordinary circumstances
jnot to irrigate. -

One of the greatest secrets of success in
farming is tobuy nothing that can be pro-
duced upon the farm.
Itnever pays to keep old horses. They

eat more hay and put on less flesh than
younger stock.

Farming implements that are properly
cared for last a. third longer than those
which are constantly exposed to the action
of sun and rain.

_ *

Horses that are driven every day on the
road will wear out a set of common shoes
on an average every twoweeks. Itis more
than suspected

-
that blacksmiths often use

the softest iron shoes procurable. Good
steel shoes usually cost a littlemore but
they last nearly twice.as long as the softer
ones.' -'". *.='• ': '-\u25a0- - .'\u25a0 '\u25a0-.

Horses that travel on the road thrivebet-
ter on oat than on wheat hay. Most of the
wheat hay is cut before it thoroughly
ripens and* isentirely too laxative. Often
the dry, light-colored hay is the best and
most strengthening. Horses

'
like green-

looking hay, just as boys lovecandy, but
when itconies to ability for work, the boy
needs beefsteak, and the horse needs well-
cured and thoroughly ripened hay.
Itpays to securely lock not only, dwell-

ings, but barns, cellars and;implement,
fruit and. poultry houses. Thefts are
constantly being committed, and the only
way to avoid loss is to lock the stable-door
before the horse is stolen.

Every farmer should make or have made
an accurate map of his farm, with every
tree, vine, '-.lot and ., building marked in
their proper place. The date when trees
were planted and houses, and fences built
willprove useful also.

The whipping of a horse ;when it stum-
bles is utterly indefensible. If the animal
is an habitual stum bier the

__
trouble is

weakness of the knees.
A. good treatment for brittle feet in

horses is to rub the soles and shells of the
feet with a mixture composed of the fol-
lowing: Tar, two parts; beef suet," two
parts; . whale oil, parts; beeswax and
honey, one part each; melt over a slow fire
and mix well. : ',

-
.*;

IRRIGATION FOR
NEVADA LANDS.

AProposition toReclaim Thou-
sands of Acres by the
_' :. State.

IMMIGRATIONNOW WANTED.

agriculture the method by

Which Prosperity WillBe
Sought.

To speak of Nevada as an agricultural
State would sound singular to the ears of
those who have always associated .that
commonwealth with bonanza mineg and
the production of other minerals, but men
who have given the matter a thorough in-
vestigation are sanguine that ere many
years have passed this .State willbe dotted
over with grain fields and fruit orchards
which willenable itto take rank withthe
now more favored States to the East which
are possessed of the only requisite which
Nevada at present lacks— and plenty
of it. ::, • .
Itis proposed bylegislative action to take

advantage of the provision of what is
known as the Cleary act of Congress, by
which each of the arid States was allotted
1,000,000 acres of land by the general Gov-
ernment, provided they took the necessary
steps to reclaim it within a period of ten
years from the passage of said act. \u25a0' ;

J. A. Yerington, the gentleman who
represented Nevada at both the World's
and Midwinter Fairs, is now at the Palace,
and yesterday mentioned some of the fea-
tures of what the movement is expected to
accomplish. 7-7 7"

"The object of the bill which is to be
introduced inour Legislature," said he, "is
to create a water commission, the duties of
which will be to make surveys, pick out
lands suitable for reclamation and suggest
the necessary steps to put the State on an
agricultural basis.

"Our soil is very prolific and anything
grows that is supplied with sufficient
water. The fact of the matter is that crops
in Nevada develop six weeks before they
do in Los Angeles. There are immense
tracts of land which are eminently fitted
for the purposes designed. The Humboldt
Valley, for instance, contains one body of
60,000 acres which can be reclaimed, while
in the Carson, Truckee and -Walker River
valleys in the upper region, and in the
Colorado and its tributaries in the lower,
vast tracts of splendid land for..this pur-
pose await development by irrigation.*

"Now the Government sells this class of
land at $1 25 per acre. Itis estimated that
the proceeds of the 1,000,000 acres whichis
given the State, sold' on' the basis men-
tioned, would probably pay for the neces-
sary work of irrigation. But suppose the
cost exceeds that figure, it womd be an
easy matter for the State to dispose of the
land at fivetimes the price mentioned ifa
certain supply of water could be assured.
This, of course, is figuringupon the actual
returns to the State in cash provided it
undertakes the work, and does not take
into consideration the wonderful impetus
it would eive every conceivable branch of
business through the immigration which
would necessarily follow and the general
development which would take place.

"Nevada has in the past contributed but
little to her own material advancement.
The millions which have been extracted
from her mines have built palaces in other
States and laid cables to foreign climes, but|
not a dollar of it,cornpariti speaking,
remained in the State as a monument to
her productiveness. The men who had ac-
cumulated these great fortunes moved to
other localities and took their wealth with
them, leaving behind nothing but the
recollection of an era of unexampled min-
ingprosperity.

"Now we propose to take another tack.
Ifwe can develop a farming territory there !

will be no danger of losing it,but itwill
remain constantly with us and contribute
its proportion to the upbuilding of the
entire State.

*"r>7 '\u25a0\u25a0_ '-\u25a0'\u25a0

"Agreat deal of money has already been'
expended by Francis P. Newlands

'
and

other individuals inexploiting this idea of
irrigation, but it has become manifest that
inorder to make ita success the movement
should have the backing of the State and
the co-operation of all its people."

THE DISTBIOT \u25a0 PAIRS.
AMeeting of Delegates Held Last Even-

ing.

Ameeting was held last evening at the
rooms of the Breeder and Sportsman, 313
Bush street, of the delegates of the differ-
ent district fairs, with A. 11. Cohen of
Alameda presiding in the chair, and Wil-
ford Page acting as secretary. The princi-
pal business transacted was the arranging
of dates of the uifferent associations and
the drafting of a set of resolutions regard-
ing the State appropriations to the district
fairs.

Delegates were present from the follow-
ing fair associations: Golden Gate No. 1,
Vallejo No. 36, Napa No. 25, Sonoma,
Marin No. 4, Woodland No. -10, Monterey
No. 7. San Benito No. 33, Humboldt No. 9,
and Yuba No. 13.

In the resolution the Legislature was
requested to allow the different district
fairs the full amount of last year's appro-
priation, or,ifthere is any reduction made,
to reduce the State Fair Association pro-
portionally, or let them remain as they

\u25a0 were. , '.'.;*.-^pv
Dates were definitely fixed for the fol-

lowing meetings: Breeders' Association,
San Francisco, July 22 to 27; Golden Gate
Association, Oakland, July 29 to August 3;
Vallejo Association, August sto 10;Napa
Association, August 12 to 17 Petaiuma,
August 12 to 17; Woodland, August 26
to 31; Sacramento, September 2 to 14;
Stockton, September 16 to 21; San Jose,

September 23 to 28. Dates were not defi-
nitely fixed for the other meetings, there
being some clashing of dates.

What Esau Hunt
"About noon we saw a beast standing on

a mountain top looking down at us. When
we saw it we thought that itwas a camel,
but Calinus said that the beast was a rhi-
noceros or unicorn. Ithath a horn set in
the. midst of its forehead, four feet long,
and whatsoever it butts at it runs him
through and pounds him against the rocks.
Itis said by writers on natural history
that they place a young virgin in his way,
whereat he puts away from him all his
fierceness and lays down his head and is
held thus entranced until he be taken and
slain." 'v'->f*; *

'v^ *.;V

Thus wrote that delightfully naive ob-
server, Father Felix Fabri, who visited
Sinai 400 years ago. Modern pilgrims who
have followed in his footsteps with their
eyes open will at once recognize that the
animal saw was the bedan, or Sinaitic
ibex, which gazes down on passing cara-
vans from the cliffs,which tower above
their route. He is seldom visible to them
unless his shapely figure, happens to be
silhouetted on the fsky line. This wild
goat inhabits the mountains oneither side
of the Red Sea and the steep gullies of
Moab and is the only representative of the
deer or goat tribes in these regions. Esau
doubtless hunted it and those few sports-
men who have followed his example will
not be surprised that the uncertainties of
the chase cost him his birthright.— The
Nineteenth Century.

Over 1000 yards of linen cloth have
been unrolled from one mummy. The
cloth in texture resembles the cheese-
cloth of the present somewhat. Itis finer
inquality.- \u0084-••'*

LATEST SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

Movements of Trans- Atlantic Steamers.
GLASGOW— ArrivedMar s—Stmr Furnessia, fmNew York. . *..'-v

*'*
.--'l

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1895.
11

(Wednesday), at 10:30 o'clock a.m.. from hislate
residence, 563 Twenty-fourth Street. Interment

"
private, Si.Mary's Cemetery.

HALL—InMelrose, March 4, 1895, Ben', nin. he-
loved son of E.H.and Nettie Hall, anative el -;
San Francisco, aged 8 years 3 months and 17

-
days.

* - .
ftaTFriends and acquaintances are respect-. fully,invited to attend the funeral services j

THISDAY(Wednesday), at 11 o'clock a.m., at
the residence or Mr.Jackson, I'littsville,San Le-
andro road. Interment Mountain View Ceme-

'
tery. -.\u25a0_\u25a0-.-,.'..*• s \u0084

\u25a0

.*
"

\u25a0. ".-'
-

ST.DOMINIC'S CHURCH BUILDINGASSOCIA- ,
tion—The regular monthly requiem high mass for \u25a0

the deceased members of tie* above association,
and tor the deceased parents and relatives of the

'
members, will•be celebrated In St. Dominic's
Church, Bash and Steiner streets, THIS DAY
(Wednesday), at 9o'clock a.m. Friends ore in-
vited to attend. .-.

lEAZOQUI—In this city, March 1. 1895, Fran-
coise, beloved stepfather of Frank and Clara
Battles and Mrs. Maltha Olagues, a native of
France, aged 70*years 3 months and 11days.

j£s"Frlr*nds and acquaintances are resoect-
fully invited to attend the funeral TO-MORKOW
(Thursday), at 1 o'clock p. m., from the par-
lors of Valente, Marini A Co., 1524 .Stockton
street.

BOYLAX— this city, March 5, 1895, Bernard, -.
beloved husband or Margaret Boylan,and father
of Bernard, James, Matthew, Maggie. Maryand
Julia Boylan, a native of County Cavan, Ireland. *

SSg" Friends and acquaintances arc respect-
fullyInvitedto attend tin*funeral TO-MORKOW
(Thursday), at 9 o'clock a. m.. from Ms late resi-
dence, 8 Auburn street, thence to St. Francis
Church, when a solemn requiem mass will
be celebrated forthe repose of his soul, com-
mencing at 9:3o o'clock a. m. Interment Mount
Calvary Cemetery.

MONA—Inthis city,March 4. 1895, Sofia, dearly
beloved wife of.Carlo Mona, mother of Audio
Mona, and sister of Glosue, Leopold and the late
Dr. Antonio Rottanzl, anative of Switzerland,
aged 74 years.

«5TThe funeral will take place TOMORROW
(Thursday), at 9 o'clock a. m.. from her late resi-
dence, corner Third and Folsom streets. Inter-
ment private, HolyCross Cemetery. Please omit
flowers. • .' \u0084.*

'
;

-
NEALTNG-lnthis city,March 5, 1895, Thomas

J., beloved son of Timothy and Mary Nealing,
and brother of Mrs:John J. C'ooney, Mr*-..George
Long and T.T. and J. A. Nealing, anative of
San Francisco, aged 83 years and ft months.

*
.-*..,

Friends- and acquaintances are respect-
fullyInvited to attend the funtural TO-MORROW
(Thursday), at 9o'clock a.m., from the residence

''

of his parents, 1913 Ellis -street, thence to HolyI
Cross Church, Eddy street, near Scott, where a
requiem high mass willbe celebrated for the ..
repose of his soul, commencing at 9:30 o'clock
a. m. Interment HolyCross Cemetery-

'

CLARK—Inthis city, March 5, 1895, Mary,be-
loved wife Of Thomas Clark, and mother of
Thomas F. and Edward J. lark and Mrs.James'
XV.Sullivan, anative of Sligo, Ireland, aged 58

'

years. A member of the Third Order of St.
Francis. •»

-
\u25a0*..*•\u25a0 .;

eSThe funeral willtake place TO-MORROW
(Thursday), at 8:30 o'clock a.m., from her late
residence, 607 McAllister street, thence to St.

'

Mary's Cathedral, where a requiem mass will
be celebrated for the repose of her soul, com-
mencing at 9 o'clock a. m. Interment Holy*

Cross Cemetery. '...-, ;

WELLS—Inthis city,March 5, 1895, Joseph 8.,
beloved son of F. K.and A.E. Wells, brother of
George >*. Wells, and nephew of George 11. and
P. J. Walsh, a native of San Francisco, aged -1
years 4 months and 27 days.

XX3"Friends and" acquaintances are respect-
fullylnvue-U to attend the funeral TO-MORROW .
(Thursday), at 11 o'clock a. m., from the par- \u25a0

lors of Carew AEnglish, 19 Van Ness avenue,
near Market street, thence bytrain from Valencia

'

and Twenty-sixth streets to Holy Cross Ceme-
tery. \u25a0..-,.:•:*••.-

JUDKINS— In Alameda, March 2, 1895, Edith
May Judkins, daughter ofMrs. N. E. Consins and
the late V.. H.Judkins, a native of Lewiston, Me.,
aged 19 years and 6months.

KWFriends and acquaintances are respect- i
fullyinvited to attend the funeral TO-MORROW
(Thursday), at 2 o'clock p. m., from Grace M.K.
Church, corner Capp and Twenty-first streets.
Interment I.O. O. F. Cemetery.

ST. JOSEPH'S UNION—The semi-annual solemn
requiem mass for the deceased members and de-
ceased friends of the livingmembers of St. Jo-
seph's Union -will be celebrated InSt. Mary's
Cathedral at 10 o'clock a. m., TO-MORROW
(Thursday). An appropriate sermon will be
preached on the occasion.

McARDLE—In this city, March 5, 1895, atthe
residence of M. J. Wrin, 17 Fair avenue, Mrs.
Maria McArdle, beloved mother of Mrs. J.
Abeam and Mrs.Thomas Healy of Eureka, Nev.,
and sister of Mrs. Margaret Green of San Jose,
Cal., a native of Athlone, County Roscommon,
Ireland, aged 63 years. [San Jose Mercury and
Herald please copy.]

__3T The funeral will take place FRIDAY,
at 9o'clock a.m., from the residence Ofher sister,
Mrs.Green, corner of St. Augustine and St. The-
resa streets,

'
San Jose, thence to St. Joseph's

Church, where a solemn requiem mass willbe
celebrated for the repose of her soul. Interment
Calvary Cemetery. San Jose. '\u25a0 \-~-

DOYLE—In this city, March 5, 1895, Cathfrine,.
beloved wife of the late James Doyle,and mother
of Michael and James and the late Matthew
Doyle, anative of Croom, County Limerick, aged
72 years.

Alt-Notice of funeral hereafter.

SULLIVAN—Inthis city, March ft, 1895, Alice,
infant daughter of Myles and Kate Sullivan,
a native of San Francisco, aged 6days. -\u25a0'--.^

CORRIDON—Inthiscity,March5; 1895, John, be- 7
lovedhusband of Hannah Corridon, and father of .
Nellie and Annie Corridon, anative of County
Kerry, Ireland, aged 48 years.

FEDDER— Inthis city, March 4, 1895, Albert
'

Fedder, aged 44 years.
DOYLE—In this city,March 5, 1895, Miles Doyle,

aged 64 years. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0>£
'

PEARCE— Inthis city,March 5, 1895, Charles A.
Pearce, aged 44 years.

COOPER— Inthis city, March 5, 1895, Theodore 8.,".
Cooper, beloved father ofMrs. LizzieHigbee, and
brother of Frederick Cooper, anative of Galves-
ton, Tex., aged 50 years 11months and 25 days, v

PATT—Inthis city, March 5, 1895, Caroline, be-
loved wifeof Otto Patt, and mother of Herman
and Ewald Patt, anative of Germany, aged 61..
years 8months and 11days. --\u0084*.'

HERALD—Inthis city,March 5, 1895, Eder, in-
fant son of Eder and Mary Herald, anative of

'

San Francisco, aged 14 days.

BRADY—Inthis city,March 5, 1895, Thomas P., *
infant son of Thomas and Susie Brady, aged 1 '
day. \u25a0\u25a0

NEWMAN—Inthis city, March 4, 1895, Charles .
Newman, a native of San Francisco, aged 1year
5months and 21days.

ROMA—Inthis city,March 4,1895, Manuel Roma,
aged 18 years 2 months and 20 days. \u25a0;*- \u25a0'; ',\u25a0.*•'

SCHARBACH—Inthis city,March 4, 1895, Abra-
ham Scharbach, aged 72 years and 2 months. '

PIERCE— InOakland, March 5, 1895, Sarah B.
Pierce, anative of New YorkState, aged 78 years \u25a0

11months and 5days.
HENRY—InOakland, March 4, 1895,. William

Henry, anative of Ireland, aged 23 years.
WILLIAMS— Oakland, March 4, 1895, George :

R. Williams,aged 3months and 10 days.
VROOMAN—InEast Oakland.March 3, 1895, Rev.

-
Daaicl Vrooman, a native of New York, aged 76 •

years 6months and 7 days.
POWELL— In San Rafael, March 4, 1895, Mrs.

Catherine Powell, a native of Ireland, aged 88 i
years.

LANG—At Madrone, Sonoma County, March 4,
1895, Susie Burnle Lang, a native of San Fran-
cisco, aged 13 years and 9months. *

ZUCKERMAN—InPortland, March 2,1895, Jacob .
Zuckerman.

YONDER HORST— In Baltimore, March 4, 1895,
J. H.,beloved husband of the late Mary Yonder »
Horst, and father of Lottie, Harry and Percy *

Yonder Horst, a native of Baltimore, aged 42
years.

! UNITEH UNDERTAKERS"
EMBALMINGPARLORS.

Everything Requisite for Flrst-class Funerals
at Reasonable Rates.

Telephone 3167. 27 and 20 Fifth street. |

I McAVOY A. GALLAGHER, I
FUNRRAL DIEEUTORS AEJIBALMERS,
20 FifthSt., Opp. LincolnSchool.

Telephone SOSO.
* :

[las7'mcMe_.*o-IJ*t.
" ' """

Chan. McMbnokitJ ...
JAMES McMENOMEK

* SON, I
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM

1057 Mission Street, Near Seventh. I
Telephone No. 3354.

'
I•

-
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CYPRESS LAWN CEMETERY.
TN1 SANMATEO COUNTY;NON-SECTARIAN; ,
J laidout on the lawn plan; perpetual care: beau-
tiful,permanent and easy of access; see it before
buying a burial place elsewhere. fe&£2BNSß'gn

City QOice. 0 CityHall Avenue.

-.Douglas
'

$3 SHOE"'?™**"*-..
_^Pl^s. cordovan;

ajM FRENCH &CUMCL-X0CALF.
-_____&£. . .sK^J^SJM FiXECALFIKATSARSa:^

JBlfe^sf \u2666\u25a03.-SPPSLICE.3 soles.

XBte- Jm__ I62«? -EXTRA FINE- ***\u25a0*.\l&' ,_!_»&_ I-* ••EXTRA FINE-
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TBHrai*2-*17- 3eYs'-*e|i3eLSHc *^ .
M&W"**-' *___M)l_.3'

j&&m*Ts&j\ _.*»s_?s2 5170 "'..*:.--
FCR CATAUIGUE*^HHSHB__3PV/-i-_-Douat-Xa«

****-*uiw-ew-iaix'**-_ S;fi.cCKTO!-t-MA-i3.
Over One MillionPeople wear tho

We L.Douglas $3 &$4 Shoes
Allour shoes are equally satisfactory .
They give the best valao fer the money.
IThey equal castor.- Shoes Instyle and fit.'
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices era uniferrn,— *Tt*s«npca on scle.
Front Si to £3 saved over other makes.
Ifyour dcn'fr '.—.nnet -;

—
'ryHwer*-.. ''--"•".

B.KAT5CH1N5K1... 77777........ -10 Third St. •
I!. PAHI ""-\u25a0-* 824 Kearnv St.
JOS. KOHLEECIIER.'.'.-........ 123 Fonrth St.
SMITH'S CASH STORE....: 418 Front St. .
D. DONOVAN ..;....... .1412 Stockton St.
M.MILLER & CO.*..- 2149 Mission St.
A. 6TEINMAN... Golden Gate

MARRIAGES—DEATHS.
[Birth,marriage and death notices sent by mallwillnot be inserted. • They must be handed inat

either of the publication ofllces and be indorsed
withthe name and* residence of persons authorized
to have the same published.]

BORN.
-

HARDEMAN—Inthis city, February 24, 1895, to
the wife of T. V.Hardeman, a daughter.

HIGBY—In this city,March 4,1895, to the wifeOf
Frank A.Higby,a daughter.

CLINE—Inthis city, February 28, 1895, to the
wife of Ignatius G. Cline, a son.

PEYSER—Inthis city,March 2,1895, to th« wife
of Abe L.Peyser, a daughter.

BRADY—Inthis city,March 4,1895, to the wifeof
Thomas Brady, a son.

FLOUD—In Oakland, February 21, 1895, to the
wife of John R. Floud, a daughter.

WINKS—In Oakland, February 28, 1895, tothe
wifeof Charles L.Wines, a son.

MONSON—InBerkeley, March 'A,1895, to the wife
of E.Monson, a son. :*.*G

FISHER— InMenlo Park, March 3,1895, to the
wifeof S.P. Fisher, a son.

MARRIED.*
TUCKER—BOURN—In this cltv, February 26,
.1895, at the residence of her mother ,2030 Broad-
way, by the Rev. 11. D. Lathrop, James Ellis
Tucker and Maye, eldest daughter of the late Wil-
liam B.Bourn. [Richmond (Va.), New* York,
Providence and \\ ashington (D. C.) papers please
copy. J

JACOBS— DAVIS—Inthiscity, February 24, 1895,
by the Rev. M.S.Levy, Sol M.Jacobs and Belle
Davis,both of sun Francisco.

WISE— HYMAN—Inthis city,March 4, 1895, by
the Rev. M.S. Levy, Carl Wise of San Mateo and
Jennie Hyman of San Francisco.

DIED.
Barr,Annabella McArdle,Mrs. Maria
Brad}-,Thomas P. McNamee, Catherine
Boylan, Bernard Mollitt,Thomas V.
Bennett, Julia D. '

Morelrio, Mary K.Cooper, Theodore B. Mima, Sofia
Corridon, John Newman, CharlesClark,Mary -7 «.•' Nealing, Thomas J.
Conni-f. Joana *\u25a0\u25a0 Prinz, Ewald
Doyle, Myles Phillips,Sophie M.
Doyle. Catherine Pearce, Charles A.
Fedder, Albert

* ~
Patt, Caroline

Fuller, Mrs. Mathilda Powell. Mrs. Catherine
Henry, William Pierce, Sarah B.
Herald, Eder , "-'..' Roma, Manuel
Hall,Benjamin

'
Scharbach, AbrahamIraz oqui, Francoise . Sullivan. Alice. Judkins, Edith May Vrooman, Rev. DanielKelter, Bridget

-
Yonder Horst, J.H.

Keenan, Mary J.
-

Wells, Joseph B.
Lynott,Martin Williams, George R.
Lang, Susie B. Zuckerman, Jacob

PRINZ—Inthis city,March3, 1895, Ewald Prinz,
beloved husband of Carrie Prinz, a native of
Magdeburg, Germany, aged 56 years 7 months
and 5 days. [Eastern and Southern papers please
copy.] , . .

_IS"FrlendB and acquaintances are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
(Wednesday), at 12 o'clock m., from his late* residence, 1129b Filbert street, thence to.320
Post street, where the services willbe held, com-
mencing atlo'clock p. m., under the auspices ofGeorge H.Thomas Post No. 'J. "g. A.R. A mem-
ber of Yerba Bueua Lodge No. 14, A. O. U. W.,
and Yerba Buena Lodge No. 1788, Knights of
Honor. Interment National Cemetery, Presidio
Reservation

LYNOTT—Inthis city, March 4, 1895, Martin,
beloved son ofEllen and the late Martin Lynott,
and brother of Mrs. Xavior, Mrs. M.Doolev.Mrs.
J. Oates and Patric and Alex Lynott,anative of
San Franrisco, aged 28 years.

SUfFriends and acquaintances are respect-
fullyinvited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
(Wednesday), at 9:30 o'clock a.m., from bis late
residence, 2523 Post street, thence to St. Domi-
nic's Church, where a solemn requiem mass will
be celebrated for the repose of his soul, com-
mencing at 10 o'clock a. St. Interment Mount
Calvary Cemetery.

KELTER—Intillscity, March 4, 1895, Bridget,
beloved wife of Bernard Kelter, a native of
County Monaghan, Ireland, aged 65 years.

t£3~ Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
(Wednesday), at 8:30 o'clock a.m., from her late
residence, 1910 Ellis street, thence to Holy CrossChurch, where a solemn requiem mass will be
celebrated for the repose ofher soul, commencing
at 9o'clock a.m. Interment Mount Calvary Ceme-
tery.

PHILLIPS—Inthis city,March4,1895, Sophia M.
Phillips,beloved aunt of Mrs. May Jorden, Mrs.
Margaret Moser and Albert and Henry Werner,
a native of New York, aged 79 years 7 mouths
and 4 days. [Cleveland (Ohio) papers please
copy.] v

Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
(Wednesday), at 'A o'clock p. m., from her late
residence, 2400 Folsom street, corner Twentieth.
Interment Masonic Cemetery.

BARR—In this city, March 4, 1895, Annabella,
wifeof William H.Barr, and mother of William
G. Barr, anative of Bristol,'England, aged 66years 3 months and 5days.

Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fullyinvited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
(Wednesday), at 10 o'clock a. m., from her late
residence, 93*2 Union street, thence by train leav-ing Third and Townsend streets at 11:45 o'clock
A. M. forCypress Lawn Cemetery, • ...

McNAMEE—Inthis city,March 4,lB9s,Catherine,
beloved wife of I'atrick McNamee, a native of. the parish of Clonmony, CountyDonegal, Ireland,
aged 79 years. [Antiochpapers please copy.j

ffs"Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fullyInvited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
(Wednesday), at 12 o'clock m., from her late'residence, San Bruno road and Cortland' avenue,
thence to St. Mary's College parish church for
services. Interment Holy Cross Cemetery.

MORCHIO—Inthis city,March 4, 1895, Mary K.
Morchio, dearly beloved mother of Mrs. T. J.
Little.Mrs. A.Deilino and Mary, Frank, John
and Charles Morchio, anative of New York, aged
52 years. [New York papers please copy.j

aSfFriends are respectfully invi'ed to attend
the funeral THISDAY(Wednesday), at 2o'clock
p. M., from her late residence. 739 Pine street.
Interment private. .Please omit flowers.

FULLER-In this city, March 4, 1895, Mrs.Ma-
thilda.Fuller, \u25a0 beloved

-
mother of J. P.. George,

Fred. Annie and Victor Fuller and Mrs. OatIToschner, a native of England, aged iii)years.
6£S'Friends and acquaintances are" respect-

fully invited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
(Wednesday), at 2 o'clock p. m., from the par-
lors of the San Francisco Undertaking Company,
1235 Market street. Interment Masonic Ceme-
tery.' . •

*.

BENNETT— this city,March 5,"1595, Julia D.
\u25a0 Bennett, beloved sister of Kittle Murphy, a na-
tiveof Killarney,County Kerry, Ireland, aged 37
years 8months and 16 days.

_T3"The funeral will- take place THIS DAY
(Wednesday), at 1:30 o'clock p. m., from her late. • residence, 915%

- Howard street, thence to St.
t Patrick's Church for services Iat 2o'clock p. m.

Interment Holy Cross Cemetery.
CONNIFF—In tWs city, March 4, 1895, Joana,

beloved wife of * Nicholas Conniff, a native of
Kilkenny,Ireland, aged 60 years.

S3"Friends and *acquaintances are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral THIS DAY* (Wednesdays at 9:30 o'clock a. m., from her late
residence, 316 Oak, street, thence to \u25a0 Sacred '

Heart Church,' corner Fell and Fillmore streets,. where a solemn requiem mass will be celebrated. tor
'
the repose lof her soul, commencing at 10

o'clock a. M. Interment Holy Cross Cemetery. ;.

KEENAN—Inthis city,March 4. 1895. MaryJane.beloved (laughter of John M.Keenan, and sister
of Daniel Keenan, anative of Ireland, aged \u25a021 !
years 2months and 4 days. > ".

ACS" Friends • and "acquaintances are respect-
fully invited to!attend the funeral. THIS DAY

• (Wednesday), at .2 o'clock \u25a0r. m., fromIthe resi-
::dence of her father,' 2519 Bryant avenue, between

Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth streets. Inter-
\u25a0•- ment Masonic Cemetery. -.
MOFFITT— InOakland, March 4, 1895, Thomas

V.Mollitt,aged 76 years. ''•-.. •"-*\u25a0

«3~The funeral. willtake place THIS DAY

\u25a0 vp^rj'!*'^*v3.

Die Dr. Llebig Private Dispensary,
400 Geary sties., san Francisco, caiiionii-. \u0084 .

Dr.LIEBIG'S INVIGORATOR
is the wonder of this enlightened age. Byitsuse
weak organs are*strengthened and developed.
Whether you are young or old youmay enjoy the
pleasures of life as your Creator inteu*.i«d you
Should an* be vigorous and healthy.
Ifyou contemplate matrimony and are physi-

cally weak what allfeofmisery isbefore you. In

D..LIEBIG'S _NVIGO3ATORr£!to
!happiness an dit isa straight one, willyou take
3it? ThisInvigorator is as wellknown inEurope

as in America, an dmany men would not be with-
out it forits weightingold. .

\u25a0-\u25a0 Price 11.00 per bottle, 8 bottles $5.00. For a
short time we willsend a $1.00 battle free to any
one describing symptoms, so as to prove its won-
derfulpower.

Dr.Liebig's Invigorator was discovered twenty

Sears by tho renowned special Doctors ofthe
iebig World Dispensary. Itovercomes allcom-'

\u25a0 plications, is purely vegetable and restores when
allothers fail '. Impotence and prematurencsa of
the ditcharge is the secondary results ofseminal
weakness, abuse, excesses an d neglectedor badly
treated cases of private ;diseases. 'Dr.Liebig's
luvigoratorsteps prematureness, too quick action
of vital organs and want of vitality when all
other remedies an.l so-called specialists fail. \u25a0'-,

The greatest brain,nerve tonic ai.u bloodreme-
dy ever compounded. :Cures allresults ol abuse
in youth .or.oxcess in middle life.*.Restores
broken down men and women to fullvigor and
perfect health when allother means fail. Apan-
acea for allLiver,Kidney, Blood, Skin,Nervous,

: Complicated Wasting Chronic Ailments, Aids
Nature toRestore and Cure Disea c.

CALLOR ADDRESS

Dr.LIEBIG&GO.
400 CEARY ST., S. F.-

PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 465 MASON ST.

THE RELIABLE SPECIALISTS.

For over 20 years

this.Leading Brand of

Smoking Tobacco v

Has never been equalled.

Beware of Imitations.

Ask.for

'-Seal "of North Carolina

and take no other:


